General
Volunteers

Administrative roles within the clinics including: greeting arriving
patients, front desk, scanning medical records, interpreting for non
-English speaking patients, and discharging patients. Experience is
not required for any of the above roles and volunteers are trained
on their first night.

Eligibility
Specialists

Attend an additional one-hour training provided by the Florida Department of Health (FLDOH); determine eligibility of patients according to the guidelines provided by FLDOH and complete required documentation before medical visit.

Scribes

Assist medical providers with clinical documentation using Cerner
PowerWorks. Prerequisites and additional training required.

Central Office
Volunteers

Projects vary but include tasks such as assisting with preparations
for special events, answering the phones, scanning medical records, and other tasks based on the needs of the Central Office.

Licensed
Health Care
Providers

Physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, registered
nurses, licensed practical nurses, certified nursing assistants, and
medical assistants provide primary care medical services for Shepherd’s Hope patients. Most providers volunteer one shift per
month for three hours.

TO SIGN UP OR FOR MORE INFO:
ShepherdsHope.org/Volunteers or 407-876-6699 Ext. 225
Shepherd’s Hope, Inc. | 455 9th St. | Winter Garden, FL 34787 | 407-876-6699 | www. ShepherdsHope.org

What is the time
commitment?

Most of our volunteers help out once per
month for a three to four hour shift. You are
welcome to volunteer more frequently if you
would like!

What is the
minimum age to
volunteer?

You must be at least 18 years old to volunteer
in our health centers. Volunteers under 18 are
welcome to help with our special events or in
our Central Office.

Can I volunteer
without experience
in a medical setting?

Definitely! Many of our non-clinical roles such
as front desk, greeter, and interpreter do not
require any previous experience. We are happy
to teach you everything you need to know.

How much do
patients pay to
receive services?
How do I get started?

Services are free to eligible patients. Patients
must be uninsured and have low or no income
in order to receive our services.

Visit our website to fill out a volunteer application and RSVP for an orientation. After orientation general volunteers can get started right
away! Providers will have to complete more
paperwork before getting started.
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